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f T would be impossible for me to sag anything wi'thout first erpressing my d,eep gratitud"e to, the brethren of thi,s Grand, Lod,ge f or the confidence and, trust that theg haae so generously
bestowed, upon nxe i,n eleaati.ng me to this, the most eralted, position in Masoru.y in the PhiI-
[ppines. May our Father usho is'in Heaaen enlighten me and the other officers-of this Grand,
Lodge, and, direct us in our endeauors for the sa,tisfactora and honorable discharge of our cJuties.

I fulla realize my shortcomings anil limitations and, f eruenthJ pray that you toill suppty my
d,eficiencies ruitlt your support and cooperation, that same support and, coopet"ation, and, possibty
nlore, u;hich gou haue so full-hearted,ly ertend,ed to Eour Grand, Officers ht, the past.

I say possibty nlore, because d,uring this Aear Masonic etsents, eients of ertraord,inarE
importance to the Masonic historA of the Philippines, are bouncl to take place.

For this reason I call upon Aou, brethren, for a closer adherence to the practice of those
Masoni,c principles and, airtues which we are con:tantly taught in our Lodges, particulailg to those
four cardinal uirtues: Tetnpera,nce, Fort'itud,e, Prudence and, Justice. Temperance will tend, to
restrain our affect'ions and passions; will enable us to resist temptations and subsequently
leacl us to a better lif e and, a better understanding of our felloto men. Fortitude wi.ll enable us
to fotlous always the d,ictates of reason; to stand, firm in our conaictions of- what we deem to be

1uit, right and, true. Prud,ence will direct us to a rnore_ _propel" expression of our .conduct in'eaerA iitlntion; usill keep us from misiudging our neighbors and will restrain us from speak-
im.g bait of others. And, Justice is that uirtue uthich will d,irect us to be fair and, iust to eaerA
one, be he rich or poor, high or low.

In the face of those coming eaents which I haue mentioned, it is impera$iue that we _bri,ng
more Masonry to the people. Let them share with us in our endeauors to be better cit'izens, better
fathers, better sons and better men.

You, mE brethren who come from the oarious prouinces of the Philippines, and' tltose of
uou toho habe come from across tlte seas to attend, this Annual Communication haae a great
iisponsibilita. You are the representatitses of this Grand Lod,ge in your lo-calities,, and bA the
*oirnq tn ihtcn you eonduct Eourselaes as fi'Len and, as Masons, so we shall be iudged.

From our impressions during our last aisi,tations to gowr Lodges w_e can righ'tl,A sag tltat-
gou haue maintained, the standard,s of Masonry in the blShest leuels anil t!t'g,t u:_e f_eel' prouil_.of-

iroi, irmnuements. Continue your wond,erful work. Spread, the gospel of brothedy loae, relief
Lna trutn. Impress upon the minds of Aour neighbors that, being children of the Great Creator,
ij or" all brothers, and, that we mrust loae one another imespectiue of nationali.ty, eolor or creed.

In our belouecl Phi,tippines, not eaerything looks rosy at present. There a,re soffLe d,iscord,-

oot i)ie*ints which are liying to d,isrupt the peace and harmony in our homes, _in our insti-
tiil,,oii "iA 

in ou, estabh,sied,-gotsernment. (Jur Masons of old, hg'o_e_ giuen their,l;i.ttes t-o fight
tiiiiiU ""cl 

opprpssi,on for .the tiberation 9f our country; anil Masons.are those who con'
I{iii-aini i"oir\r)l strusgle for -the independence.which ue are now eniogins. As Filipi.nos we-

;;;iri"ii-"il:i a'd,ebt of"graiitude to Masonry. As Masons of toclag, ours _'is the d,uty lo find'
i"ui iia *eont to etint;i.nate the presence of those digcordant elements who, li,ke termites are

irino to weaken the founilations of our structures. If strong rneasures haue not been suc-

""1rri""l"i""iiiii""ting'them, 
let us trE to use ben_euolent means. Let us all be i,nstruments o.f

;;;;" wiir:i tirre"is hatieit let us 
-sow loue; where there is d,oubt, faith; where there is

'aiiitr, nope; where thare is_dg,rkness, li,ght; and, where there is sad,ness, ioE. In this way
;;';w ii'"1t, to succeeil and, eryioa once rlore the blessings of peace in our homes and in our
iirti,iiiiliir ona, *i shalt finit tfu,*w to our ultimate goalof uniuersalpea,ce andbroth,erltood..

This, rng brethren, is mg slL|rt message -to you, Let_ me conclude by a*suring Uou, that_ I,

""a 
-uiii iini, of ficers gf 

- 
this_ Grand, Lod,ge, wi,ll endeatsor to be worthu_ of the. trust that

uotr, huue so generoutty Ubitowed upon u.s, not onlu for the benefit of our Institution, but for
the communitU as well.

---V7n
* lnaugural address delivered at ihe Plaridel

Masonic Temple, Manila, on January 27, 1949.
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MOST WOR. BRO. MUNARRIZ

OST Wor. Bro. Esteban Munarriz's election as Grand
Master of our Grand Lodge \Yas no surprise to

anyone. The overwhelrning number of votes cast in his
favor at the thirty-third Annual Communication held last
month in Manila was a reiteration of the Brethren's con-
fidence in the man and a recognition of his outstanding

"66rvice to the Masonic Fraternity.

Here is a case where we chose the right man for the
right place. His Masonic record though not spectacular
is impressive;, his progress though not rapid is steady.
Like the resolute individual who usually reaches his goal,
our Grand Master believes in the adage: "Slow but sure
goes far in. a day."

Our Most Worshipful Brother hails from Lingayen,
Pangasinan where he first saw the light b8 years ago.
He came to Manila for further education. As a pupil in
the former Sampaloc Intermediate School, he was dili-
gent. In the Manila High School from whose portals
came outstanding leaders of the nation, the youth dis-
played the same characteristics as in earlier years-quiet
but alert, care-free but firm. It was not until he enrolled
in the Philippine School of Commeree that his teachers
readily noticed'his inclination foi figures, not fancies.
To enrich his knowledge in mathematics, he took up
Accounting in the University of the Philippines in 1gl4-
15. The year hefore (1913) he began working for the

- Insular Life Assurance Co., Ltd" whcre he rose as a minor
emlrloyee to one of the firrn's trusted officials and he is
still with the Company serving it with efficiency.

I'hirty years ago he was united in rnarriage with Miss
Luisa Jocson of Manila. They have five children, three
boys and two girls, all a credit to the Munarrizes.

The Grand Master was initiated an Entered Appren-
tice inrJuiy, 1917 in Dalisay todge No. 14; passed to the
Degree of Fellow Craft the following month and raised
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason in September of
the same year. He held different offices in his Lodge;
he *'as Secretary thereof for six years (1919, 1927, 1939,

1940, 1941, 1945) and master for five years (1924,1925,
1930, 1931, 1946).

In 1938 he joined as a member of the Philippine Bodies,

-A. & A. S. R. and eight years later (1946) he was elected
Xnight Commander of the Court of Honor.
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THE GRAND LODGE OF CHINA

N event of far-reaching significance took place during
the recent Annual Communication of the Grand

Lodge of the Philippine Islands. Upon the recommenda-
tion of our Grand Master, the members and delegates in
convention assembled, unanimously voted to recognize
the Grand Lodge of China which was organized on Jan-
uary 15, 1949. Next month our Grand Lodge Officers
headed by Most Wor. Bro. Esteban Munarriz will en-
plane for Shanghai to eonsecrate the newly-organized
Grand Lodge and install its officers.

'We in the Philippines can not but feel that in recog-
nizing a sister Grand Lodge, we are laying the foundation
of goodwill and cementing mutual understanding amoRg
Brethren in the mainland of Asia and the peoples they
represent. We shall not forget that at present the sub-
ordinate Lodges composing it have been very active un-
der our Grand Jurisdiction. These are:

Amity Lodge No. 106 (Shanghai)
Nanking Lodge No. 108 (Nanking)
Pearl River Lodge No. 109 (Canton)
Szechwan Lodge No. 112 (Chenstu)
West Lake Lodge No. 113 (Shanghai)
Sun Lodge No. 114 (Shanghai)

These six (6) Lodges brought honor to the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands and it is hoped will do the same
and even more for the new Grand Lodge.

Wherever Masonry is rooted, friendship is to be found.

And there is yearning for enlightenment and enjoyment

of freedom. We feel confident that in addition to these,

our Brethren in China will emphasize as it were the prin-
cipal tenets of Masonry, namely Brotherly Love, Relief,
and Truth.

The Grand Lodge of China is entitled to our best

wishes. Time and circumstances are not very propi-
tious for launching it on the sea of conflict and under an

atmosphere of uncertainty. But the Brethren in China

consider these both as an opportunity and a challenge
and they are the best judge of the situation. [n any event
we encouraged them and now that the new Grand Lodge

has come into being, there is no turning back. \[e should
give it our full support and hearty cooperation. Its prog'
ress will be a credit to Masons throughout the world;
its success will add glory to the Masonic Fraternity.

EDITORIALS 
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Mauro Baradi, M.P.S.
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Courlesy by SAM STUDIO

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1949-1950

Firsl Row, lrom le{l lo righl: Abundio C. de/ Rosorio , Junior Grund Leclurer: Werner P. Schefelig, Grand Choploin;

Dovid 14, K, Au, Dislricl Grard Masler lor Chino; S, M. Austin, Junior Grcnd lforden; Ctiflord C. Eennell, Depuly Grand

Mesler; Esfebon Munorriz, Grqnd Mosfer; Cenon S. Cervantes, Senior Grcnd lilorden: Mauro Baradi, Grond arabr: Evelio

Zaldivar, Grqnd Slandord Beorer; J. M, E. Leon, Jr., Grund Sword Beorct'

Second row, lrcm lelt lo righl: Sesenio Rivero, Grand Orgonisl; Cirioco Z. Cuenco, Grcnd Tyler; Etiberlo Gonzales,

Grond Bible Beorer; Boni{ocio i. Aroullo, Junior Grund Deocon,' Mocario M. Olilodq, Senior Grond Deacon; Albeil J.
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With such a background, we doubt not that our chosen

leader will guide us safely through an €ventful Masonic
year. The problems confronting our subordinate Lodges

and the serious responsibilities which we have assumed

upon becoming members of the Fraternity constitute a
challenge to us all. No less than a Grand Master with
rich experience and foresight can help turn handicaps
into blessings and failures into victories for our Vene-

rable Institution. The present incumbent is such official

and more. His humility and tactfulness draw friends
to our Universal Brotherhood; his integrity and win'
someness are a tower of strength to the Masonic cause.

ln appealing for support and cooperation, the Grand
Master recognizes the important contribution of every
Brother in this Grand Jurisdiction. Let us not be stingy
in our response. Together \tre should make his Admin.
istration exemplary and fruitful.-Mauro Baradi, M.P.S.
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I. INTRODUCTION

HIS is a significant and memorabl,e occasion for
Masonry. Under a constitutional mandate of our

Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, we have gathered together
in Annual Communication for the purpose of transacting
its regular business. To Manila, the capital of a new
and sovereign nation we have com.e, 575 strong, represent-
ing as we do no less than L01 lodges, 97 of which are
chartered and 4 undef dispensation having a total mem-
bership of over 7,000. These lodges are situated not
only in the Philippines but in China, Japan, Guam, and
other islands of the Pacific, all under this Grand Juris-
diction.

II. ALL MEN ARE BROTHERS

Here we are in the Temple of Brotherhood. This his-
toric hall where we meet is named after Most Worship-
ful Brother Jose Abad Santos, Past Grand Master of our
Grand Lodge; a man who stood by his convictions and
rnras sacrificed on the altar of freedom. He is truly an
outstanding hero of the last World War. He is a Mason
through and through.

Within these precincts are assembled men of various
races, divergent creeds, and different nationalities not
in a spirit of suspicion but in an atmosph,ere of mutual
trust. For Masonry does not advocate the superiority
of any race; neither does it emphasize the excellence
of any faith nor the greatness of any country; rather
it teaches the individual that all men are brothers who
should meet on the level and that all nations are neigh-
bors. Just glance at the roster of our Grand Lodge
Officers for 1948 and you will find Americans, Filipinos,
Chinese, an Englishman, and a Swiss all working toge-
ther harmoniously.

With eagerness and enthusiasm we have heard mes-
sages read, speeches delivered, and reports submitted.
The seriousness of our deliberations, the extent of the

+Grand oration delivered al lhe Thirty-third Annual Communication
oi lhe Grand Lodge o{ F. & A. M. of the Philippine lslands, Plaridel
Masonic Temple, Manila, January 25, 1949,

resolutions passed and nature <rf petitions presented areeloquent proofs not only of the 
"itrri.-*u hav,e exertedin the interest of the lodges but oi our determinationto make of Masonry in this Grand Juristliction, p"or_perous and triumphant.
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For A Uigilant And llynamic Masonry.
By

WOR. BRO. MAURO BARADI
GRAND ORATOR
(1948-49, 1949-50)

Grcnd Lodge ol F,6 A. M. of lhe Philippine tslands
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III. MASONRY IS PROGRESS

The record of our Ancient and Venerable Institution
speaks well of its origin and development. Its past poini,
to the practicability of its ideas and the continuity oland punishment of its adherents on questionable andflimsy grounds and under adverse circurnstances, it hasits actuations. In spite of the persecution, pro.L.otiorr,
taken root in the world and its mernbership considerably
increased. Such is our Craft. It is progress.

" We need not go far to illustrate our point. postwar
Masonry in the Philippines furnishes an illustration.
We who have suffered and are still suffering from the
disastrous ,effects of the last global conflict are familiar
with the facts. To mention a few will suffice.

When after a period of over three terrible and seem-
ingly endless years of en'emy occupation, our country
was liberated early in 1945 by the arme<l forces of Demo-
eracy, the Brethren who survived the holocaust found
themselves in a destitute condition. Some lost their
loved ones and all their property and some knew not
what to do; and the others deprived of home and shelter
knew not where to go. The immediate problem had to
be solved which was relief to the distressed worthy
Brethren, their widows and orphans. Officers of the
Grand Lodge at the time, with characteristic foresight
made the corresponding appeal to friends across the seas.
We had a feeling of anxiety for those close to us and
genuine s'olicitude for those in want. But true to
Masonic tradition, the encouraging reply was not long
in coming. The honor roll of those who responded is
impressive as it is inspiriting. It consists of more than
38 Grand Lodges in the l-inited States and Canada, be-
sides other organizations and individuals. The substan-
tial sums contributed were received through the Grandtj

\
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Lodge of California and the Masonic Service Associa-
tion of the United States. To each and everyone of these
benefactors, we reiferate our gratitude and express our
thanks. Their liberality and benevolence we will not
soon forget but shall long lemember. Theirs is a trea-
sured memory, a golden tie that binds us together in
the name of Masonry.

Another problem was the re-establishment of subor-
dinate lodges. It was but natural that the members
wanted to resume their labors as soon as possible. The
ban on Masonry issued during the lvar only made them
more eager to start anew. The task was not easy. Trav-
elling was still dangerous and distance, a hindrance.
Members far away could not be contacted and even those
in Manila' and its environs gave no definite addresses.
Doubt and hesitation would have caused further delay
in the work if not another setback to the undertaking.
To advance was more preferable than to retreat. The
obstacles were overcome and within a comparatively
short period, most of our lodges ineluding those in China
were reorganized and others constituted.

Still another it'em in the asenda had yet to be disposed
of, nam.ely, the repair or the reconstruction of lodge
buildings or the'erection of new ones. Practically all Ma-
sonic documents, jewels, and paraphernalia were looted,
libraries burned, and temples rttined. This involved a
question of financing. In all the lodges the situation
was the same. Everybody was broke. Many were down
but not out. And the, remedy: borrow and build, or
despair and quit. Masons are not quitters' Their honor
was at stake and thr/ gave until it hurt. What appeared
impossible to do would be done again. And so it was
done with the result that bigger buildings hav'e risen
where small ones stood before; and new and imposing
structures have been erected which ordinarily could not
have been built at all,

Our program of rehabilitation, reconstruction, and re-
organization is far from being finished. And more men,
money, and material are still required to complete the
enterprise. But we have had the will and we worked
hard and we have accomplished something.

IV. WHAT PRICE VIGILANCE

At this good hour, therefore, we can say that Masonry
is on its feet again. However, there is more work ahead
than that which has already be'en finished. To proc'eed
with dispatch and efficiency, we should be informed
allout our source of strength and the cause of our weak-

PHILIPPINE SURI,EYIt{G COMPAI{Y
I SURVEYING-ENGINEERING

R-201 Peoples Bank Bldg., Dasmariias, M6nila
Tel. 2-99-12

ness. ?he conditions obtaining in the lodges and the
data about our membership should be known whether
pleasant or discouraging, cheerful or damaging. No
attempt should be made to hide those that need to be
uncovered lest some day the camouflage mjght prove
detrimental to all of us. Our watchword should be:
Vigilance.

My extensive travels throughout ihe Philippines as
far as Aparri, Cagayan in the North and Jolo, Sulu in
the South have given me the opportunity of personally
meeting the Brethren and seeing their lodges as they
are. I have spent days in towns and even barrios in many
provinces. I have gone to the chartered cities. Since .

April, 1945 rvhen I joined the first postwar official visi-
tation of the then Acting Gland Master of our Grand
Lodge to a subordinate lodge in Manila up to January 23
of this year when I was a member of the party of our
present Grand Master which attended the celebration of
the 25th anniversary of the organization of another lodge
in Paraflaque. Rizal. I have been enabled to visit all our
lodges in the Philirrnines. I have delivered speeches a"?.*
given lectures on Masonry to the Brethren no less than
298 times.

In the course of these visitations, we found that some
lodges are merely existing, not thriving. The attendance
is discouraging, and the business to be attended, routine.
A circular letter sent to absentee member states: "You
hat,e not been to the ]odge for quite sometime and we
do not know the reason why. Your continued absence
is hampering onr progress." And here is another: "Our
newly obligated Brethren are curiotts to find out why
our memhership is big but the attendance negligible.
You can improve the situation by corning ever so often
and be an example to young membets." Reminders such
as these are unnecessaly if we but comply with our solemn
obligation as Master Masons to maintain and support
the Masonic Law and to acknowledge and obey all sum-
monses from our lodoes. Those who have Masonry at
heart need neither coaxing nor begging in order to at-
tend meetings or accept assignments.

Masons eonsicler "harmony" as the support of their
organization. This is affirmed at the opening of the
lodge and reaff irmed when closing it. Nevertheless,
there are Brethren who speak the word but neglect its
observance, who know the meaning but forget its signi-
ficance; if it suits their purpose, e-rerything is smooth;
if not, misunderstanding ensues. "Harmony" is not for
the sake of one person but for tlie benefit of all; mis-
construed it brings "harm-on-you" and non-Masons quick
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in detecting the error will capitalize it as a trait of the
Mason.

There are Brethren who come to the lodge not to par-
ticipate in its work but simply to sit, see, and remain
silent. When requested to do something, they say they
have no time; they pass the buck so that Brother George
may do the work for them; they take away "r" from
brother and become a bother to others.

Likewise, Brethren there are who always attend parties
outside the lodge but excuse themselves from being pres-
ent at its stated meetings except during election time.
They are only too glad to pay contributions for picnics.
family gatherings, and other forms of amusements. To
social functions they give freely; to charity, they part
with their substance miserably.

Of late, the number of Brethren suspended for non-
payment of dues has increased. This may not appear
alarming now but will become more serious as the years
go by; their plight will not be theirs solely but will in-
volve the Masons as a whole. Let us show some attention
to them and see whether their membership is rn'orth
restoring. Who knows but that they will be of greater
assistance to our Institution ! While non-payment of
dues carries with it the penalty of suspension from all
rights and privileges of Masonry, let us not be too harsh
to delinquent members nor should we cast them off en-
tirely. If they do not take the initiative toward restora-
tion due to embarrassment, other Brethren should or the
lodge may remit the dues as it sees fit. Have we not
helped friends and even enemies before?

What of our dormant Brethren? In some cases their
lukewarmness is due to a misapprehension on their part;
they surmise that they are no longer welcome to the
lodge or that friends have been speaking ill of them.
This is incorrect. The lodge is open to all men who truly
serve and to Brethren who try to understand.

Those who opine that there is an incompatibility be-
tween holding a high office in and out of the government
and that of going to Iodge meetings are also mistaken'
lVIasonry is humility, and merit, not rank is the yardstick
w,ith which a Brother's real worth is accurately measured.
It is a forward step to bring back to the fold those who
in the past have been assets to the Craft.

V. 1YRONG II}IPRESSIONS CORRECTED

Slowly but steadily, the wrong impressions about Free-
masonry are being corrected and the doubts as to its

purpose, clarified. No less than a master of a lodgehas publicly stated that the families of Masons are tf,elatter's enemies. "Our wives,,, he said, .,are told overand over again not to enter lodges or witness masonic
celebrations because they will cet conta;i"rt"a--*itf,
heresy and irreligioqsness.,, And our children, easiiyconvinced, side with their mothers and follow suit. es
Masons, it is hieh time we put our homes in order. Ourclose attachment both to Iodge and home, to Brethren,families, and neighbors is eviderce of the earnestnessof our Masonry. Instead of apologizing for being Masonsand concealing our colors, let us e*pluin ,na tir" tf,"
message of the Fraternity to believeis and unbelievers
alike.

From-various quarters come the accusation that Masonsare anti-christians if not freethinkers or atheibts. rhi;again is a deriberate farsehood 
"ut"utuiua 

1"- ri"rariii,tthe people so that they may not see the lieht.

. In the first place, the overwhelming majority of Masonsin this Grand Jurisdiction profess-Cirristianitv. So;;Brethren take it that according to Christ, Cfrrisiianitv isa religion of love for God and men_not for those belone-ing only to a blessed sect, a chosen class, or a favored
set of men; that this same Christianity is a faith nltmanifested merely in name, form, ceremony, arrd lip-
service but interpreted in terms of good works via the
Golden Rule which is the key to the more abundant life

In the second place, freethinkers are skepties and Ma.
sons are just the opposite; the latter know what they
believe in; they comprehend the extent of their relation-
ship to God and appreciate the value of their kinship
to those around them.

In the third place, Masons are not atheists. No man
can become a Mason unless he believes in God and a
future life. No Masonic lodge is complete unless it has
an altar; and this altar is not adorned with the likeness
of anyone nor draped with any flag because before it,
Brethren of many creeds and from all countries kneel
down to take their solemn obligation in the presence of
Almighty God; on this same altar dedicated to God is
the Holy Bible-opened for all to read and learn-serving
as the rule and guide of man's faith. Within the lodge,
the Masons pray to Him whom they reverently address
as Great Architect of the Universe, Supreme Ruler, Al-
mighty Father, Supreme Grand Master, Lord, or God'
This certainly is not atheism by any stretch of the ima-
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gination. It is not a tacit but an express recognition of
the existence of a Supreme Being, an eternal God'

Because Masons are tolerant, others take advantage
of the situation and lose no time in attacking the Fra-
ternity. Masons are partly to blame; our tolerance has

become at times a manifestation of indifference' We

say: "So long as I am good, I do not care what others do,"
or we proclaim: "I will mind my own business. Let the

rest of the world take care of itself'"
,,What do you get out of Masonry?" asked a curious

observer. "Neither wealth nor power' but the joy that
.o*"* to me in helping others specially those in distress,"
a Brother replied. This in part, explains why Masons

have been called by some as "a queer lot of people, giving
away something for nothing."

Here is a Brother who liberally parted with his wealth
to rebuild a church and beautify its surroundings' While
llis givina continued, church authorities thanked him
.i".Jrufy 1ut when the donor died, they denied him a
"Christian burial."

"I retract my Masonry. Frbm now on' I have nothing
more to do with it." This written declaration from a
Brother if voluntary, is his own affair; he is entitletl to it'
Ho*"u"r, the whole Fraternity should not be branded as

bad because of such retraction'

And it is something 'else when a Brother is approached

on his dying hour to sign an improvised or skillfully
prepared retraction "for the benefit of his soul'" If he

r"tutes to sign, he is told he will not be saved; if he

affixes his signature to the paper' he is glorified' A re-
traction made under such circumstances do not do honor
to the sponsors of the scheme. It is not the sudden

change of a man's belief or faith that saves; it is the
kind of a life lived and quality of service rendered that
really matter.

Devices are being used so that a Brother may be pre-
vailed upon to keep quiet when he should speak aloud'
He is warned not to be zealous in exposing anomalies
otherwise he loses important connections or his job alto-
gether; that he should say "yes" to propositions requir-
ing "no" for a reply to avoid reprisals. These make for
mental dishonesty and continued vassalage, a form of
cancer which Masonry is trying to eradicate.

These ominous signs are for Masons to analyze care-
fully and thereafter act accordingly. Theirs is a con-
tinuous and relentless crusade against forces curtailing

man's freedom and undermining his dignity. Masonry
harbors no grudge against anybody after the truth but
it does not hesitate to war against falsehood and deceit,
intolerance and injustice. A Fraternity based on the
law of love can not be cowed into submission by in-
trenched olganizations, fault-finding groups, or haughty
individuals. An Institution of free men can not allow
its detractors to sow seeds of dissension in its ranhs.
It is essential that in order to protect the good name
of 1\fasonry and make its position secure, the Brethren
wheresoever found should be ever-alert and resourceful.

VI. THE COMMON ENEMY, COMMUNISM

Man's enemies are ]egion. They include avarice, bi-
gotr1,, casuistry, dishonesty, extravagance, fear, gulli-
bility, hypocrisy, and ignorance and a long Iist of cfimes
and offenses. Fortunately these can be fought and ot'er-
come by the individual himself through the agencies of
education and enlightenment, the cultivation of will-
polver, and the exercise of patience.

A more dangerous adversary horn'ever, is becoming very
aggpessive every day. This foe is Communism. Its poi-
sonous tentacles have reached far and wide. It can not
be checked by an individuai nor by many persons. Men
and nations must band themselves securely as a bulwark
against this menace if they expect to continue living un-
der a regime of justice, liberty, and democracy.

The original Communist Manifesto, among other things,
provides for "the overthrow of the burgeoisie, the domi-
nion of the proletariat, and the introduction of an
economic and social order without private property ."
Note the words used: "overthrow," "dominion," and "so-
cial order without private property."

Communism wherever found is working according to
plan. It preaches discontent, resorts to revolution, and
fosters domination. Its influence has been felt here to
such an extent that the Congress of the Philippines as

in other countries'congresses and legislatures, has creat-
,ed the corresponding investigating body called the Spe-

cial Committee on Un-Filipino Activities' And because
Communism runs counter to our republican form of gov-

ernment, it is undemocratic ; beeattse its doctrines are
the antithesis of ours, it is un-Filipino.

Communism is clictatorship. The Communist state is
controllecl by a single and self-perpetuating political
party under the iron rule of one man. In the Philip-
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pines sovereignty resides in the people. Communism es-
pouses violence in furtherance of its aims. The Phil-
ippines not only renounces war but employs peaceful
means to enforce its policies. Communism is committed
to the elimination of the "burgeoisie" and the proletariat
while the Philippine State is after the well-being of all
the peop_le.

Communism does not recognize ownership of private
property. It stupefies religion and denies freedom of
speech. It enslaves the mind and abuses the body. The
Constitution of the Philippines which is the supreme law
of the land emphasizes the contrary view; in its Bill of
Rights we find the following:

"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or
property without due process of lau', nor shall any
person be denied the equal protection of the laws.

"Private property shall not be taken for public
use without just compensation.', 

* r<

"No law shall be made respecting an establish_
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof, and the fr'ee erercise and enjoyment of
religious professior: and worship, without discri_
mination or preference, shall forever be allowed.
No religious test shall be required for the exercise
of civil or political rights.

"No law shall be passed abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and petition the Government
for redress of grievances-" 

* *
' "No involuntary servitude in any form shall exist

except as a punishment for crime whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted."

The Philippine Constitution is a Masonic document
embodying Masonic experiences and ideals. Among
those who took a leading part in its preparation and
adoption are l{asons themselves. It is not surprising
therefore, that Masonry and Democracy are on the same
side on the question of Communism.

Masonry is the great Peace Society on earth. It stands
for orderly government not anarchy; for the dissemina-
tion of truth not propaganda. Its members are expected
to abide by the laws of and be loyal to their country.
To accept another ideology is disloyalty to their Republic
and disservice to the Fraternity.

CO,IIPLIMENTS OF

In view of these pronouncements and our unequivoeal
stand, it behooves us as Masons to arrest the rising tideof Communism as effectively as we can. We will fightit. We will face it not only by familiarizing ourselies
with its theories and dissecting its revolutionary methodsbut also-and this is the important thing_by leaving
no doubt in the minds of our people through our thoughts
and deeds, that Democracy is more preferable and de_
pendable.

VII. SERVICE AND SACRIFICE
The Mason is a builder. He builcts not only with hu-

man hands using the carpenter,s tools but also investsin sympathy and sows seeds of kindness for the commongood. He knows that an edifice made of stone arrd
marble may be destroyed or is bound to wear out in theend. And this is the reason why he is more interestedin building the temple in the hearts of men.

Other organizations are dissolved after a number ofy€ars. Masonry is indissoluble. There are those estab-
lished for pleasure and profit. Masonry is service and
sacrifice.

Among the first questions propounded to the candidatefor the mysteries of Masonry is whether or not he is
sincere in his wish to be of service to his fellowmen.
His answer if in the affirmative is meaningless if not
reaffirmed by actual performance. In the various chargesgiven to him, to say nothing of his obligation, ."rr]."
and sacrifice are again emphasized.

The Entered Apprentice is reminded of his duty to his
neighbor which i3 four-fold namely: (1) by acting with
him squarely1' Q) by assisting him kindly and justly;
(3) by cheering him up when he is down and sympa-
thizing with him in time of discouragement and sorrow;
and (4) by observing the Golden Rule. The Fellow Craft
is told to be tolerant and dig.nified as befits a worthy
Brother. And the Master Mason is urged to infuse uni-
versal benevolence which is synonymous with generosity.

Thus, when a man becomes a Mason, he should be
charitable in his thoughts, in his heart, and in his deal-
ings with the needy and the disconsolate. If a man comes
to the aid of another, he should do so not to enrich hinr-
self but to share what he has with him. And the Mason
who gives, neither expects material gain nor personal
favor in return. The reward if it can be called as such
is the pleasant thought and real satisfaction of havingi
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parted with sombthing freely and voluntarily for the sake

of someone.
In a world where there are still greed for riches and

lust for po'rriIer, the Masonic tenet of selflessness must
take a firmer hold among men in order to check the disas-
trous effect of selfishness and minimize human pain'

Charity is the supreme virtue of man and the distin-
guishing mark of the Mason. Masonry has expressed it
ir, *ury ways-schools for the promising, lVlasonic farms
for the industrious, pension funds for the deserving,
health resorts for the convalbscing, hospitals for the
crippled, brace-making factories for the maimed and the

disa'bled, help to the unfortunate, and homes for the
aged-and still continue doing so since charity is part
and parcel of its being.
' The Masonic Fraternity inculcates sacrifice as a virtue

because its very foundation is built on it' And in the

Philippines this cornerstone is no less firm when we

consider the daringness and heroism of those who bravely
fought for the principles of Masonry and gladly died

,r.J"tirrg the inaiienable right of their country to be free'
Too often have we talked about the patriotism of these

Brethren. We have made capital out of their splendid

achievements but lost more by forgetting to emulate their
noble examples. The freedom we have waited for so long
has come. It tta. been won with blood, sweat, and tears'
Oo"" i. to prize. preserve, and protect it from within and

without for our childre, and our children's children' We

should never forget this sacred responsibility'
Fault-finders may attribute numerous defeets in our

Ancient Institution. Let them present a substitute that
is workable. The impatient may dislike most things Ma-

sonic. Let the Mason agree to disagree with him' While
critics attribute countless defects of the Mason, let him
answer not with counter-criticisms but in upright liviug'
While slanderers by all means, fair or foul, seek to destroy
that which Masonry has built, let the Mason never tire
in well-doing for the good that is done will bear fruit
and be remembered long after the enemies ar'e gone' This
quality of service, the Mason should keep on rendering'
it i. rpi"it of sacrifice, the Mason should always bear in
mind. For as the Holy Writ fittingly says: "And now
abideth faith, hope, charity, these three: but the greatest
of these is charitY."

YIII. WHITHER ARE WE GOING?

In more ways than one, the Master Mason is like the
seasoned l\ilariner, Each is a traveler in life. Both are

duly prepared in their own calling. They strive to be
proficient and are mature in thought, ever-ready for
action. The task they set out to do may be pleasant or
tedious. The voyage they undertake may be calm or
stormy, over a chartered course or on boisterous sea.
But they know their duties and are aware of their respon-
sibilities. These they have assumed voluntarily and with-
out mental reservation before the pilgrimage is made.
Both have a particular mission to accomplish, a definite
goal to reach. In any event, they know whither they are
going and are bound to arrive at their destination in
God's appointed time.

But there are countless others who lack sense of direc-
tion and still others who have gone astray; they follow
other paths paved with good intentions but crowded with
vanity. Thus when the day is done and the journey is
over, there comes the inevitable: the gnashing of teeth,
swift retribution, and bitter regret.

lVhat we need today is not more worlds to conquer
but more men as brothers; not huge fortunes to accu-
mulafe and cherish but moral virtues to possess and
practice.

A long ]ong time ago, Christ whose teachings are in-
cluded in Masonry and whose lessons are enforced by the
Fraternity, uttered these words of wisdom and solemn
injunction:

"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves -
break through and steal:

"But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
wher'e neither moth nor rust doth comupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor steal:

"For where your treasure is, there will your heart
be also."

To each one of us we ask: Shall we woo wealth or find
finer friendship? What does the inner man say?

IX. THE CALL OF THE IIOUR

The call of the hour is for the rnoral regeneration of
mankind. Yes, before it is too late, let us forget our
pettiness and join hands with all those willing to coope-

rate in bringing about a spiritual renaissance that shall
draw us closer to God who molds the desiines of men

(
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and passes final judgment on the conduct of the nations.
Now, as never before, many are looking for wise leader-

ship, one which is sane, sound, and safe. The Masons
loyal to the Craft can do much to assist in the search
or furnish that leadership themselves.

P,eoples far and near have prayed for peace. They have
been and are still longing to live in concord with their
neighbors sans fratricidal combat and free from constant
fear. The Masons steeped in the teachings of Masonry can
offer the alternative to fulfill that desire; they can give to
the world the Masonic Way of Life based on the tenets
of Brother'ly Love, Relief, and Truth. These are a trinity
of principles simple in application and wholesome in
effect; their scope is not limited but all-encompassing;
their utility has been tested and proven in the lives of
men for centuries; they have not been found wanting in
the balance and if universally followed will prove im-
mensely beneficial to all nations'and fully satisfying to
all peoples.

X. CONCLUSION
This then is the kind of Masonry we ought to have

in a chaotic and contracting world; a Fraternity that
is widg-awake in and outside the lodges and truly dynamic
in its sphere of multifarious activities.

Convinced in the verity of the Masonic Creed of Faith,
Hope, and Charity and conscious of the factors which
have changed good men to better Masons, let us resolve
firmly and fearlessly, to go on and march forward with
Freemasonry. Under its indestructible banner we shall
not hesitate, we must not falter.

Let us redouble our efforts and pool the resources at
our command toward mahing our commLlnity a richer field
for honest toil and the lvorld, a more peaceful plat:e in
rvhich to live.
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effecling this uni{icalion o{ Freemasonry in the Philippines should be

given to M. W. Brolher William H. Taylor, Manager, National City Banl
o{ New YorL, M. W. Brolher Millon E. Springer, merchanl, M, W. Brolher
George R. Harvey, Judge, Courl of First lnsfance, who aclually effecled
the unification and assisted by M. W. Brolher H. Eugene Slafford, Doclor,
M. W. Brolher Frederick Harper Stevens, Merchanl, Brolhers Charles S.

Lobingier, Judge of Firsi lnslance, Austin Craig, aulhor, M. W. Brolhers

Newlon C. Comforl, Rafael Palma, feodoro M. Kalaw, and Felipe Buei-
camino, Sr. The lasl lwo brelhren were Dislrict Grand Maslers o{ lhe
Spanish Jurisdiction previously eslablished here by ihe Grande Oriente
Espafiol. M. W. Brolher Manuel L. Quezon, Presidenl of lhe Philippines
and Brolher Francis Burion Harrison, lhe Governor General o{ the Phil-
ippines, also assisled and used lheir in{luence on lhe bre*hren from lhe
Spanish Iodges.

After this unificalion of all lodges and masonic eniities then exisling,
whelher recognized by one or other former iurisdiclions, lhere was no

furlher lrouble regarding regularily, recognilion or iurisdiclional differ
ences as no olher masonic lodges of any origin existed in lhe Philippines'
I wish lo emphasize lhe facl that the only lodge which did not ioin the
unificaiion al ihal limo and was loleraled lo continue unlil Iurlher arrange-
menl could be made, was the one lodge in Manila under lhe Scotlish
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. ORIGIN AND HISTORY
of

CLANDESTINE MASONRY IN THE PHILIPPINES
By MICHAEL GOLDENBERG, 33o P.G.M.

THAT there be no con{usion regardin! lhe slatus of the various unau-r thorized, spurious and clandestine.lodges purporting lo be masonic
organizations of the Philippines and in order lo enlighten all regular
masons on lhe subiecl, lhis article will,. I lrusl, help lo put things in
lheir lrue light that all regular masonic organizaiions and the brelhren
everywhere may be forwarned and guide themselves accordingly.

UNIFICATION OF REGULAR MASONRY
Prior lo lhe unificafion o{ Masonry in the Philippines in l9l7 under

one and only sovereign regular masonic aufhorily, lhe Grand Lodge F. &
A. M. of the Philippine lslands, there were regularly eslablished lodges
vroi*ing under ihe Grande Orienle Espafiol, Grand Lodge of Scolland,
Grande Orienle de Espafia, Grande Orienle Lusiiano Unido, and lhose
under ihe Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands. All of lhose lodges,
but with one ercepiion-ihe Perta del Oriente Lodge No. 1034 under
Scotland-unanimously and cotlectively gave up their charrers and secured
new charlers under the presenr Grand Lodge which had been aulhorized
and regularly eslablished here in l9l2 by the Grand Lodge of California.
This Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands slriclly ad"heres lo ihe Ancienl
Landmarks, Laws and usages of Masonry and is recognized by all Regular
Grand Lodges of fhe World. Full credit for their very aciive parl in

\'
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constilulion-lhe Perla del orienle Lodge. Therea{ler, lhe Grand Lodge

of the Philippines, for al leasl three years (1917 to 1920), enioyed exclu'

sive and sor.r"iEn masonic iurisdiction over the enlire terriiory of the

Philippines wilhout any spurious or unaulhorized lodges of any kind claim-

ing lo be masonic lo conlend wilh, other {raternal organizalions are

esiablished here, such as lhe "Dimas-Alang Brolherhood," the "Legio'

narios del Trabaio," and Chinese Brolherhoods, bul they do not claim

io be masonic although some have slightly similar emblems io ours'

When uni{ication was effecled, lhe Manila and Philippines Bodies

A. & A. 5. R. exisled here, lheir iurisdiction having been eslablished since

19l0 by lhe Supreme Council of the 33o at Washinglon, D.C., Southern

Jurisdiction o{ lhe U.S.A., with lll. Brother Chas' S' Lobingier,33o G.C.

as ils firsl Deputy. The Supreme Council o{ the 33o' Southern Jurisdiclion,

U.S.A. srill continues lo have exclusive righls here having absorbed or

laken in and reobligaled all af{iliates of the higher bodies al lhe lime

o{ the unificalion of all Masonic Lodges of lhe {irst three degrees. None

o{ the affiliaies nor any {rom lhe Spanish Lodges were 33o masons as no

Filipino allained fhis degree before l9l7 except one, named Valentin

Polinlan, 33o who died in 1916. This completed the uni{ication of
Philippine Masonry in overy respect withoul any furlher outside inier-
{erence lo lhe aulhoriiy and exclusive lurisdiclion o{ lhe presenl Grand
Lodge and of lhe exclusive righls of lhe above-mentioned Supreme Coun-

PRISCO N. EVANGELISTA

cil. Our presenl Depuly of the Supreme Council is the llluslrious Brother

Frederic Harper Stevens, 33o P,G.M. under whose able leadership during
lhe pasl 28 years, the Scottish Rile has greally progressed.

Our Supreme Council al Washinglon previously suspended all recog-

nifion and intercourse with the Grande Orienle Espafiol on the ground

thal this Spanish Grand Orienl had illegally and in utler disregard o{
all masonic laws, usages and courlesies, established lodges in the Uniied
Slales of America wilh a Dislricl Grand Lodge in Philadelphia. They

{inally discovered lhat lheir eniite organizaiion was posiiively declared
irregular, clandesline and spurious by lhe eniire masonic world. Their
Grand Commander and delegales lo the lnlernational Convenlion of
Supreme Councils held in 1922 al Lausanne {Switzerland), were refused
admission and recognilion. They then decided lo dismanlle lheir columns
and withdrew all of lheir illegal establishmenls everywhere in lerrilory
of regular masonic aulhorilies already eslablished and which they had

unlaw{ully invaded. This included lhe withdrawal of the illegal lodges

which they had commissioned their representalive Bruggmann lo re-estab-
lished here.

The conlinued exislence in the Philippines of lhe unaulhorized so-

called masonry, self-appoinled and self-styled thirty-thirds, wilh hope:-o-f--
some day being recognized by uninformed masons, will never succeed.

We are greally indebled lo our Supreme Council for lheir {irm sland end

aclion in lhis maller.

{fo 6e coafinued)
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By J. W. FfRR,ER, SR.

LODGES-273 MEMBERS-32,964 GAIN-3,848
(Continued from last issue)
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Frcemosonry is a Democrslic inslilulion. freemosonry exisls only
where Democrqcy of sorls oblains; Freemdsonry f/oorisfies only in
lhose ionds in which Democrocy has reoched lts linesl llower. Where
l6ere is no Democrocy lfiere is no Freemasonry lodoy, and where
lherc is no Democrocy lhere is no Frcemosonry lodoy, Brethren,
lhere is no Demacrocy.

Wc wish space permilled us to quote all of ii.

The M. W. Grand Master in his address made reference lo lhe
{acl that the "essenlial lessons of Freemasonry are anyihing bul tem-
porary in characler. x x x x Although all lhe symbols and {igures
we employ are suggeslive o{ those lind o{ slruclures lhat mus} crumble
and decay, il is evidenl lo lhe most super{icial studenl of our arts lhal
lhere is a more p6rmanenl architecture thal is being soughl. Building
{or time, yes, it is our aim lo be {ound as having buili for elernily.
x x r x it is our expecialion to be accounled worthy o{ conlinuing in
services lhal shall endure throughoul endless generalions,"

He reporled lhal membership had reached an all-iime high; that
applicalions were siill flowing in and lhal per{ect harmony prevailed
lhroughoul lhe iurisdiclion. (A loss ol ll47 members {or N.P.D. as

reported by the Grand Secrelary, casls at least a slighl shadow on

ihis record, even lhough lhere were 1335 reinstalemenfs during ihe year.)

He stressed lhe necessity of conlinued and praclical Masonic edu-

cation of all the Craft, and thus properly assimilale all lhe newly made

brelhren, quoiing lhe slalemenl than-
Mosonry is valusble only os we take il oul ol lhe Lodge Holl ond

corry il inlo lhe world, l{e ore nol Mosons il lhe Lodge Holl is

lhe end ol our Mosonry.

He repdrled lhe holding of a lodge meelinE in an abandoned rock-
quarry on Sepfember 13, 1946, with all Grand Lodge officers presenf,

and with more lhan 2,000 brelhren in attendance. Rustic timbers and

slones were used {or the slations, allars and pillars.

lle also announced the consiiiution of lhree new lodges, the dedica-
lion of {our lodge halls, lhe coiebralion by La Candiur Lodge No. 35

oi its l50lh anniversary, of lhe celebralion by Mine Lodge No. ll7 o{ ils
80th anniversary, and the issuance during lhe year o{ dispensalions {or
lhe rormalion of seven new lodges.

He furlher reporled thaf he had discouraged dual memberships and
had refused dispensalions there{or in all cases where il seemed such

aclion would be only for lhe bene{il of lhe pelitioner, and noi direclly
in lhe inleresf of Masonry.

He likewise announced that he had conferred the Alberl Gallalin
Macley Medal upon R. W Ewarf G. Dixon, Grand Secretary of lhe
Grand LcdEe A. F. & A. M. of Canada in the Province of Onfario, and

upon [. W. Richard A. Kern, Grand Masler o{ lhe Grand Lodge o{
Pennsylvania, and lhat 50-year bulions had been presenled to ten

brelhren.

He spoke {avorably in the meelings of *he Masonic Service Asso-

cialion o{ the United Siales, of the Grand Maslers' Conference, oI the

Dr. F. B. Acebedo
OPTOMETRIA

Special privilege and price to Brothers
428 Rizal Avenue (Padilla Bldg.)

Grand Secrelaries, Conference, and parlicularly of lhe meeling of lhe
6eorge Washington Masonic Nalional Memorial Association, ai some
porlion of lhe proceedings of all of which meeiings he rvas in al*end-
ance.

ln vr'ew o{ lhe increasing number o{ au*omobile accidents through-
oul ihe grand iurisdiclion, he requested all members lo supporl lhe
Highway Departmenl o{ lhe Slale of Soufh Carolina in ils effort to
male all cifizens "aulomobile accidenl conscious."

His address shows him lo have made 45 visils lo lodges, 2 to
Masonic Clubs, I to a church club, and 2 lo Men's Service Clubs, ai
all of which he delivered addresses; thal he had likewise altended the
annual communicalions o{ lhe Grand Lodge o{ Canada in fhe Province
of Onfario, the Grand Lodge of Pennsvlvania, and the Grand Lodge of
Virginia.

His address {urlher shows lhal he rendered during lhe yoar l4
General Decisions, mosl o{ lhem being on queslions o{ iurisdiclion of
lodges over candidales. Eleven were approved, 9 complelely and 2

with amendmenls in part.

The Grand Master also made 5 recommendations, one of which
would require each newly raised Masler Mason lo donafe $1,00 lo the
fund of lhe George Washington Masonic Nalional Memorial Associafion,
anolher giving all Pasi Dislricl Depuly Grand Maslers a vole in lhe
Grand Lodge. The proposal lo collect 91,00 from each newly-raised
Masler Mason was laid over unlil lhe next annual communicalion.

Afier reports of various officers and committees had been re.
ceived, the Grand Masler appoinled a brolher lo assume the chair for
the election o{ Grand Lodge o{fieers, whereupon, upon molion duly
made, seconded and unanimously adopted, anolher brolher wrr .uthorized
lo cast, and did casl, lhe unanimous ballol of all presenl {or the fhen

eleclive of{icers of lhe Grand Lodge so lhal lheir lerm of service
was renewed {or a year. {We hope lhis is a tribute lo their good
work in lhe preceding year, lhough if may be in accordance with thc
grand siafutes of South Carolina; a copy o{ which is no} in lhe hands

of your reviewer.)

A proposal to granl a pension lo a brolher who had {or 3l yoars

acted as cuslodian of lhe Masonic Temple at Charleston was nol adopted,
there being no provision {or pensions in lhe Grand ,Lodge Slatules,

A proposal lo amend lhe Grand Sfalules lo provide lhal no can-

didate elecled lo receive a degree shall receivo such degree af ihe
same communicaiion, was adopled.

lTo be conlinuedl

DR. B. S. REAITICA
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La T,rigesima Tercera Gran Comuruicacion,

fr OUO se habia anunciado, en los dias 25 al 27 del
L pasado mes de enero, la Gran Logia de las Islas Fili-
pinas celebr6 su trig6sima tercera gran convenci6n. Mas
de quinientos delegados, representando noventa y ocho
Logias, estuvieron presentes en los tres dias que dur6
la reuni6n. De todas partes del archipi6lago, de Laoag
y Aparri al extremo Norte de Laz6n, a Jol6 y Davao al
extremo Sur de Mindanao, de China, Jap6n, Okinawa, y
cle las Marianas, vinieron representaciones trayendo au-
ras de buena voluntad y reflejando el espiritu de sacri-
ficio que significaba eI atrandonar por algunos dias las
comodidades del hogar y de sus cuotidianas ocupaciones.

El lluy Ilustre Gran iVlaestro Albert J. Brazee, Jr. fue
recitrido por la convenci6n, presidida entonces por el
Ilustre Gran Delegado Her. Esteban Munarriz, eon los
honores propios de su cargo. Iba acompaffado por un
buen puffado de ex-Grandes Maestros. El Ven. Hermano
Fonger pronunci6 su invocaci6n, y una vez abierta Ia
Gran Logia en debida forma, todos los maestros masones
fueron recibidos y permitidos a presenciar las delibera-
ciones de Ia augusta asarnblea.

Dando la bienvenida a los delegados, el M. I. Gran
Maestre pronunci6 una bonita oraci6n que fue contestada
por el Ven. Hermano Melecio Fabros, ex-venerable Maes-
tro de Ia Logia Mactan No. 30. tlamados los Grandes
representantes de Grandes Jurisdicciones herrnanas, el
Gran Maestro de Ceremonias los presentd al M. I. Gran
Maestre con breves pero sentidas palabras. El M. I. Gran
Maestro les dio tambi6n la bienvenitla de rigor, que fue
contestada por el Ven Her. Jos6 Racela, Gran Represen-
tante de la Gran Logiar de Connecticut. Se ley6 tamtri6n
un mensaje del Il. Her. Hua Chuen Mei, ex-grande Maes-
tro de la Gran Logia de distrito de China.

El mensaje del M. I. Gran Maestre, que fue rnuy ins-
tructiva y bien acogida, fue una pieza rnonumental, como
muy pocas. Fue muy bien cornentada, y especialmente
al recornendar la aprobaci6n del reconocimiento de la
Gran Logia de Chlna, que es la primera derivada de nues-
tra Gran Logia. El Il. Hermano David }Y. K. Au fue muy
felicitado, pues, es el primer Gran Maestro de Ia Gran
Logia de China. El Her. Au pronunci6 un buen discurso
de agradecimiento, despu6s de leer su mensaje, que gust6
mucho, y rbg6 que se envie una clelegaci6n de la Gran
Logia de Ias Islas Filipinas a la consagracion de la
Gran Logia China y la instalaciSn cle bus Grande-" Ofi-
ciales y Dignatarios.

Tambi6n fueron bien acogidos los informes del Gran
Secretario, Gran Tesorero y otros Grandes Oficiales, como
de los comit6s permanentes y especiales. EI Ven. Her.
Mauro Baradi pronunci6 una hermosa oraei6n que apa-
rece integra en la p6gina inglesa de esta revista. Tam-
bi6n este Hermano lev6 su recomendaci6n corno Presi-
dente del Comit6 snbre la enseffanza de Ia religi6n en las

escuelas pirblicas, y sus reconrendaciones fueron apro'
badas.

Certificados de m6rito se presentaron, por acuerdo
un6nime, a nueve Hermanos, por especiales y meritorios
servicios a la Fraternidad tanto en Filipinas, como en
China y Guam.

De algunos acuerdos tomados en dicha convenci6n, ha-
blaremos en subsiguientes nfimeros de esta revista.

Fueron elegidos para servir durante el siguiente afio
mas6nico los siguientes Hermanos:

Gran Maestro . . .. M. [. Her. Esteban Munarriz
Gran Delegado ... ll..Her. Clifford C. Bennett
Gran'Primer

Yigilante Il. Her. Cen6n Cervantes
Gran Segundo

Vigilante Il. Her. Sidney M. Austin
Gran Tesorero .... M. I. Ifer. Vicente Carmona, P.G.M.
Gran Seeretario .. M. I. Her. Antonio Gonzalez' P.G.M.

Estos Hermanos, con los Grandes Oficiales de nom-
bramiento, fueron instalados en unas ceremonias pibli'
cas, actuando de Gran Instalador el M. I. Her. Albert J. :
Brazee, Jr., y de Gran Maestro de Ceremonias el Il. Her.
Teodorico Jim6nez. En el acto de instalaci6n, se pre-
sent6 por eI M. I. Her. Antonio Gonz6lez una medalla de

ex-Gran Maestro al Her. Brazee, y rSste present6, como
una ofrenda personal suya al Her. Antonio GonzSlez, un
valioso reloj de oro con inseripeiones. Se ofrecieron tam-
bi6n ramilletes de flores a algunas damas.

Enviamos desde estas columnas nuestras felicitaciones
por el 6xito de esta Gran Reuni6n.

Antonio Gonzilez,F. P. S.

t
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